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“tOMfc BÂCÊ TO ERIN” 1
- vmï JSS'T THIS. DEMOCRACY h The old saying that there _is noth- 1 Ü

A woman whom I know stopped.town, sort. It îs nqt thlat I object or .itig,?ew ,ufd?r ttle sua has received 
last summer at. a hotel where iffqfsfcfloSk down upon thpse who have had another J°" if we are to believe the ■ 
of the other güjeets ieetfeifroni 6Wsimply thitTffift'd more pleasure ^f*"6 agent °f Walter Lawrence, who
oldest and best families in the State. In' these and they in me. Now why ialaims that ‘‘Come Back tç Erin,” 

These people were very gracious to should I resent it when these people I *16 ney vehicle in which Mr. Law- : 
her when they met her casually, but here at the hotel feel the same. |rence is starring, is far different
did not include her in their little “But they do act as if they felt j0131* anything we have hereto wit- 
plans of one sort and another. so superior.” objected her friend . acs.sed ,,th,R clas® of entertainment.

“Didn’t it make you mad the way vVliat She Called “Our Best . 18 sa id the story of the play car- 
they kept you at arm’s length?” this People ne8. a oi&Mnct punch, and holds the
woman \ya$ asked by a frignd one "And some of them are,” retorted aU(*ieuce *n a vice-like grip until the 
day. "As if they were really any the woman. “Some of them are the very tlnish ■ “Comb Back to Erin” 
better than you.” ' product of half a dozen generations t0 the Grand Opera House to

ol people who have all .had every an<1 ttlp curtain rises
cultural and educational advantage Im ' Rhai’P- 
all their lives. Sometimes, of course,
such families have gone to seed, but ~ ROBINSON CRUSOE.”
whesre they haven’t they are what I ,, 10 K0..°r n°t to go.
call our best people. ' Why should q'ie®tl0.n; but
I be blind to their superiority in IL mm,, t?. S°i
breeding and education, any more an( wh° .
than 1 am blind to my superiority to L,' . 'e their seats well in
people who haven’t had my adan- V tb9re ton thc open-
tages. I am only one generation re- n" mg‘lt, °,f F‘ Stuart-Whyte’s big
moved from very plain people. That oZT” mu,s?ca ,show, “Robinson Cru-
is nothing to be ashamed of, and as Pi-and Twro w announcad for the
far as morality goes they were just o^,?d ^Ph House on Friday, Jan.
as good as these people. But as far uiKht 0nlv yngagement 18 for one 

1 as the superstructure of breeding 
and education goes they weren’t 
good. I look upon myslf as one of 
the half
shall some day produce people like 
them if 1 and my descendents keep 
our- standards and our ideals true. 

as And in the meantime I am perfectly 
happy with my own kind. Now' why 
isn’t that democracy?

Though she looked stubbornly un
convinced her critical friiend could 
not make any objection to that 

And as for me, I didn’t want to
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REX THEATRE
Vaudeville — Pictures: Special, all Feature Weeki

5
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
L - -i fi’

I hiflb the K idnevs at once when 
Bark hurts or Bladder 

•Bothers.

.h WM. S. HART«8L •ri'
In the Tense Dramatic 

Photo Piay THE
MELODIOUS FOUR—<$—

‘THE SILENT MAN’ EDevotes Entire Estate of 
S7,000,000 to Found Na

tive Institute

In the Singing SkitNo man or woman who eats meat.
J regularly can make a mistake by 
j flushing the kidneys occasionaly, 
i F;aS* a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 

fj»ndon. Jan. 23.—(Correspond- or strain only pan of the waste and
‘ of The vAssociated Press).— poisons from the. blood, then you

ni 'he greatest charitable gifts set sick. Nearly all rheumatism,
history of India has just been | headaches, liver trouble, 

minced at Delhi. The Maharaj ness, constipation, dizziness, sleep- 
•;,nnr of Tikari, one of the wealthy jUessness,' bladder disorders come

princes, has executed a deed | from sluggish kidneys. She Thought Some People Better
usi devoting his entire personal The moment you feel a dull ache - Than She

to founding an institution for in the kidneys or your back hurts, “It doesn’t make me mad at all,” 
duration of Indian women. .»> if the urine is cloudy, offensive, said the woman. “It is perfectly

property concerned is valued at 'full of sediment, irregular of pas- right and natural. And as for be-
-7.000,000. in view of the |saSp or attended by a sensation of ing better than I, they are in 

. greater purchasing power of ! scalding, get about four ounces of ways.”
in India, it Is believed that ' A art Salts' from any reliable pharm- ”1. always thought you were very

_ifi will accomplish as much »•<*>" and take a tablespoonful in a - democratic,” said her friend in dis-
" " tion^ely as a gift of nearly ; ’«-ater before breakfast for -approval. “That doesn't sound that

unies the size :n England or la fpw days and your kidneys will way.”
liien act fine. This famous salts And thus n Wicked to it the 

Dependent members of the Ma • fr0,m, the ac-d °r grapes, spoke out with some emphasis
ij's family have already been ! al,d. lemon Juice, combined with Her BUIe Worked Both Wavs 
tied for by separate funds, and ' lbia and has been used for gen- “j iam a democrat ” she said 

liabilities of the estate are duly * alro”s 19 flu*h clogged kidneys believe in eoualitv of onnortunitv 
red. The scheme is for a strict- . and stimulate them tp activity, also , believe in a land whpr^tiiore r 
unrdah” residential institution. !° »e»trakre the acids in urine so no fixed easts ànd wte!» a

the girls will be trained and “ no ,on8'pr causes irritation, thus 1 7° 5®° ca®ts and whefe honor can
-ited on the best modern nrin- Gndin" bladder disorders. jbe g:'®n to whom honor is due.

' -.’from the age of five to eigli- ’Ia'.1 ,SaMs « inexpensive and can- But“l don'^Vv* is ,°.f hu™ble blrth • 
There will he no ouest ion of 1101 ,ruuve: makes a delightful el- Uut ■ d01} 1 believe that I m as good

fervescent lithia-w-ater drink which as an?"body. or that everybody is 
all regular meat eaters, should take gO0fi as 1, if by good you mean well- 
row and then to l^ep the kidnevs educated, refined, well bred, worth 
clean and the blood pure, thereby knowing. 1 prefer on the whole to 
avoiding serious kidney complies- associate with people who have had 
tlons. the sort of advantages I have who

speak my language, who are of my

‘HELPING TO WIN’ADDED A TTRA f TiON HI 
ALL WEEK —

WESLEY NASH
GLADYS

RROCKWELL
Phenomenal, Boy Soorano IN

“Her Temptation”
K E J'S TO À E COM ED Ÿ 
Salmon Fishing in .V. //.

Canadian Revue

“lVho is Number One”
nervous-

4—SINGING GIRLS—4 H
Dainty Harmony Vendors 1at 8 p.

Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday

BILLIE BURKE m 5
Her Latest Big Success j £.3

ill The Land of Promise M\M

Comm/ Thursday
MILLIAM RUSSELThat is not 

naver the less the 
Everybody who is 

has the fore-

IN
some “HIGH PLAY”

Continuous Show 7.30—10

;■ m erica. woman

An unusual amount of interest in 
this production has been evidenced
among local theatre-goers. ;I___ _
Whyte’s policy has always bo-en to 
give something a little bigger 
better each year, and, judging from 
advance reports, he has reached th ' 
pinnacle and Bet a standard which he 
himself will find difficult to eclipse.

For this season lie has assembl'd 
a caste and chorus and nrovided a

has taken j 
months, of time and a small fortune 
to gather together, 
alone have required infinite 
end attention to detail, not to 
lion expense and represent the best 
work' of modistes and costumers in I 
Europe- and America.

as

Stnarr-d-oeen generations which

and

i,en. 
c-ste or creed.

•flic gift, owed its inspiration 
vh to the Maharaj’s wife, who 

1 ns" been one of the foremost na- 
Indian women in thg crusade 

the impiovement of the lot of 
! Mian women. The Maharaj hitn-

ii was one of the first native ,,,__ - .. T .. ,
to light in France, and has ■< / V Iad'la“ ^ ^eenly. . • - ,

in over two years on the battle- JV;' Aaii ;oall-i?e“ tfie ®; 4a,ugers â her mamma needed her. So the Imps
. id. lie was brought up by Eng- . !^.c ,.Jbe,.r Seneral inability to be IliIVnn took her home again, and, my was-

■ tutors in India and has been a • pf.ls on ru s’ 1 1 a!' 5 om sr> n’t mamma glad to see her
' traveller. aH iTn t hein *° anX1°US t0 d0 . “^om that day on MakebeMeve
:^t7XmWi^D aletter “My husband has executed a deed fi ne^ Td rIvIm? be? a”d S°,°d-

Ti o education of women is a of his whole estate for the Jj] fou , The wicked Gri ff n m6
demanding the attention of ^'Indian'an" fd **>**>**- * ^ump^.”

" governments in every country has made u an point thet StSlv^ Ftmv -rire °"’ rd »<>ve to be made « fairy
m, world. IIxrclia the issue is creed and caste shall be^^no bar , A S'WR> .ducen,” cried Marjorie. '

p on- x.iol e\en than in other coun- VVe hope tn jne.-oduce into the school , ’^lce uP°»5gH, fitpe»” iSWsa^ heibn . “Best way to begin is to see good
A young man leaves h:s a thorough knowledge of English her to mat»Marjorie and John- rn everybody, and not find fault with

"""" ,n ” >e educated: he A callegeS wll be puU, and wüi ny ce**<> »»ae-ell*,g. “there-ruled in ^cky and tell him he’s bad ” repHed
,‘,„h;s, perhaps to the English uni- include residential quarters w’Zre Makebelieve Land a wicked, Fiery- Susan. replied

■v-s Vie rentras home to marrx an students wiH live- A girl can ®yed Gnttm called Grumpy, because |
; ■ . , tu!n,8. 0 t0 r- an Slav until the age of eighteen and he waa always grumbling about some-

■ i V" Diiiiiv rt ‘bis- 1 think, very important,’ for ™ng- He thought everybody wicked I laaghed Johnny.
■ no nmn has associated xvlH, c, 1 'î1*® Prevailing early marrying aee in hut himself and he tried to make ’ lNever can tell” -answered Susan

cd Furopeans has earned ??? at present cannot but. pTOve folks just like he was. (happy to think she had quieted then
,'am- of ti^ wavs. has bo™ detrimental to the physical well- . He sent hi.s Mischievous Imps out i^^eHin^_________

- ri to clever w elf-in formed eon- .? ?ln ^omen- ,nto the worl(i to teach little boys , ™ -------------- At all e\' n.ts it is going to be aren-ation and companionship. What siven^hv Sk Ah? has been and girls to quarrel and be naughty, j D * I* HI -wonderful show and all of us who

shout his Indian bride? If she has lea din - V n ti v-A û J P ’ one of tbe » One day they called at the house | IV IDDllIlSf KhVITIK r'an cet there will be there to show li.-on brought up in the traditional 8 1 lawyeis. of a very good little girl whose name ! * E €» *'*ljHICi) F. Stuart-Wnyte find his gilt-edged
Vidian wav she will e quite un--------------- ------------------- — was Alice. The Imps tried to make 1 0n ». - ^— bunch of talent that »•_> really ap-
c-'iicated. according to Western Clare Member Ouits - her QU^rrel with her playmates, but (, ‘ ’ ' ,®‘a 8 aay 1 made a pledge predate their efforts to give
■ :nulanls. and will know little of n, Courier Leased Wire Aluse wouldn’t listen to them, so they morai smoke no more; next ;good time.
! io outside her ini>mciiato sur- T nnri-nn tqn oo i T bad to return to M^akebelieve Land. !fvfi n to hedge, and burn-1 ■ 1 -------------------------------------founding; All her days she wMl sagh.t ^pr^en^ ‘Now Grumpy was very angry ^ I used to sbioke | And scarcely have they made their;

! a VP. horn kept in seclusion, for the Clare in the Irish convention has when they told him- so he ordered piedfc,, hben’ before that;\Qnf, and placed it in a frame, bo-1
id'inietc Pn-FAse of marriage at the resigned his members in ^ in ' He Alice brought to his castle. He felt [' ‘ “ l™" 'T.b”t „wh,le toil- lore, they think they’d glv> a cow to
;t u- of ihifteen or fourteen. convention He ^ one of tie Co surc when she saw him that she Ha“ tinie. »lsy the old pipe g-vne. So, with a

’ because I feel the nosi- 'cramenUs nZ>neA • would be terribly . frightened, but boxes can, ^ *1^'' ? *ot- in \^TtiY*’ 8«iHy air. they light up th,
nom.nees. Alice just stood and“ lahghed at !,nm u- n d 1 smoke a pipe Icheroot, and dodge the hausfrau’s ice

» f&rü.mpÿ. She Vasn't^frightened in onTSkn<^t'’- a 1 try cigars cold stars, and granny’s moral hoot,
the least. i ^ntlt0baCC° s5orf Fve chat-d, and

“Grumpy had never been laughed !weed VasV the °,id
at before, and Alice was the first lit- ' èd Laimrt Hm VntVf x^°n ST" C' 
tie girl who had ever refused to quar- fointflnmV VI ,f l VAU 8mok'![s 
rel when he told her to. so Grumpy we xe Wnc he vnkc “nMi,hf PiplS 
became still more angry. He shot and nicotine Vlfe^'s, l habi^s pank’ 
fire from his eyes and blew smoke we ween Tobacco is a’ frost 'and 
from his nose and ears, but still Alice blight, from which\lî men shomd 
IjfjP,4 , . lau8hlng, because she steer; it brings more trouble than
thought him very tunny. delight; we’ll cut it out right h”re ” Signature of

“You’re not nearly so wicked as 
you think you are,” laughed Alice.

“Grumpy was so astonished he 
stopped the fire from shooting from 
his eyes and the smoke from puffing 
■•out of his ears and nose, and began 
to cry»

“I didn’t mean to hurt your feel
ings even if you are a wicked Grif
fin!” exclaimed Alice. I’m so sorry 
I laughed at you

- “I don’t want to be wicked and 
frighten little folks. I \yant them to 
love me,” sobbed Grumpy. !

“Then!" replied Alice, “instead of 
.making your Imps tell little folks to 
be naughty, have them whisper into • 
children’s ears to be good and kiind 
to everybody, and they’ll 
to love you. ”

’(But I’ve been wicked so long, I 
am’ afraid it will do no good,” sob
bed Grumpy.

“No one is so very wicked he 
.can’t be good if he wants to and taies 
hard, enough,” replied Alice.

“I’ll do it. I want to be good!” 
cried Gr.umpy, wiping Ms eyes.

"And then the strangest thing hap- 
The Indy’s slip on waist pattern No. pened—-Grumpy’s dreadful face be-1 

8Ô2I is out ia four sizes—3U to inches gan to shrivel up.and fade away, and 
i • i ; s r nxxisuiv. The .’16 inch size requires he turned into a happy, handsome 

• yiirris of 27 inch or 2--» yards of fifi little prince.
inoh, material.-. “The Imps were so happy they beg-

Tu obiain this pattern sCral 10 cems to Bed Alice to live in Makebelieve Land 1 
tiu> office of this publication. and be their queen. But Alice said

K. 1

scçniç production that

The costumas 
car

men-ii inees

For a mere ■ 
man to try to describe the heavenly i 
gowns and gorgeous creations would 
be an impossible task, however, wo 
may admiia while the ladies envv.

Micç, Zara Clinton, who plays 
; Crusoe, and therefova is comoelled 
lo wear abreviated trousers and goat 
skins, says she is envious of tbt>
humblest chorus girl when she sees 
her transformed into a divinity by 
tie simple process of donning ona oi 
the gowns which she wears in the 
show. Really. Miss Clinton need not j 
worry her prêt tv head, for there are j 
many, » among them ourselves, who j 
vastly prefer the tight and buskin, 
whatever that means.

“Well, I’m going to be 
maybe I’ll turn Into

good, and 
a fairy prince,”

us a

ill""

CASTOR f ACourier Daily Pattern Service For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats. “ N f. »-a-

the
:

VALUABLE SV<5GBSTI<y\S FOR 
THE HANDYm HOME-MAKER — 
ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 

THE COURIER. STATE SIZE.

A:

Under the Auspices of Brant Chapter^ fXMDJS.

house Tburs., Jan. 31st ,
AT 8 P.M. ’

the famous prima donna

kê
LADY’S SUP ON WAIST. ■■I

By Anabcl Worthinglon,

«riM.iàhiçresijimf rt.p w;—wliicli 
shorts one of tluj lu.tOrt colinrs is illus- 
ttHtf'd in No. S7<ù't.

f,

n:■ • • A- (». J mm
lr- Thi' style of the 

rtmsi makes it suitable for soft materials\ r*?M-4% n; %S) such as < ivj,<■ de cliiue. pussy willow taf- 
feiii til' ha hiu ni s I : k. ■ T lie hccmaiing V 
licet i.s slashed for. a short distance below 

1 he collar so ihat lie waist will be easy 
in slip ou. arid three fancy buttons with

-:■
soon grow

: 1
W j

\
: NEWPORT 'Mr. Miles Coleman has been the 

guest of his brother, Mr. Ellis Cole
man, after having been absent in the 
West for some years.

Mrs. Claude Young of Hamilton, 
is the guest" of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Wheeler, River Road.

Mrs. Grantham, city was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. H. Phillipo.

Master Dannie Fawcett is taking a 
business course.

Miss Alice Emmott is spending a 
few days with her aunt, Mrs. Suther
land, Brantford.

/ thread lnr>i'.< furniyli ibc fastening. Tbe 
front shoulder edge gathered to Die 
hark, which extends over like a liii’y vrl:v. 
The lone sli'evps are attractive!,v finisheil 
rt'illi fiemstifelied cuffs to mat Ji the big 
eollil r.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Rev. James Drew took charge of 

■ the Sabbath evening service and de- 
j livered an excellent sermon.

There were no church services last 
week on account of the storm.

Wedding Bells will be ringing in 
the near futuge.

Miss Mabel Phillipo, spent Thurs- 
' day in the city the guest of her Aunt, 
Mrs. Will Smith.
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Reserved Seats $1.W, 75c, 50b.
n'iiiMi.i<im.uwM iaa..iiLHx- u.„i.jn 

Plan open to subscribers at Boles Drug Store on Monda'y, 
January 21st, at 10 a.m. .....

.

General ^cfh^daU,JanJith.6.527rl,1
m

1 battler is something more than a mere QrnamentTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA'S
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& FRIDAY

■w

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

MATINEE AND NIGHT
SAT., JAN. 26

TOM MARKS in
“Father’s Soh-in-Law”

PRICES—’Matinee, Chfldren 15p; Adults 25c. 
Evfaing: Gallery 25c; Balance 35c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
frIday Jan 25 th.

;

'*W-%yii 
'jÈÉLmrnÀH dm

;

14 COMPANY OF 50 PEOPLE
^on^Tfdff^beautifully told in 2 acts apd 11

PRICES—-25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

r .«?. •rig
m

scenes.

-

/

■GRANDS ! Wed. JAN.
23rd

America’s Foremost Actor and Singer

Walter Lawrence
in the Delightful Comedy with Sonys

“COME BACK Ï0 ERIN”
A car load of scenery, novel lighting and electric effects 

I _____ . Songs that

Toronto Globe Says* “One of the best plays of the season. 
I ___________________  Everybody should see it.”

are new

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: “ROBINSON CRUSOE”

ise Phone 1437
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